
The Q quiz answers 

1. What are the members of the religious Society of Friends also called? Quakers 

2. What is the name of the container archers use to hold arrows? a quiver 

3. Which ingredient of tonic water is a treatment for malaria? quinine 

4. What word can mean an animal pursued by hunters or a place from which 

stone is extracted? a quarry 

5. What is a quasi-autonomous national government organisation usually called? 

 a quango 

6. What 5-letter word can come before silver, step and sand? quick 

7. What is the capital of Canada? Ottawa! - - -  

- - - sorry, but if you put Quebec then you had the city that I put into the Q quiz! 

8. What is a four-sided plane figure called? a quadrilateral 

9. What is a sharpened feather used for writing called? a quill 

10. Sancho Panza was squire to which Spanish nobleman from La Mancha in the 

Cervantes stories? Don Quixote 

11. Which female US singer/bass player had a UK No. 1 with Devil Gate Drive? 

 Suzy Quatro 

12. What five-letter word can be a pigtail or a line of people? queue 

13. Which old imperial measure was equal to two pints? a quart 

14. What is this now-extinct animal? a quagga 

  

  

  

  

 

15. With which rock band was Freddie Mercury the lead singer? Queen 

16. What four-letter word can be piece of tobacco for chewing or the informal 

name for a unit of currency? a quid 

17. Once recorded together, the singers Johnny Cash, Elvis Presley, Jerry Lee 

Lewis and Carl Perkins were called what? The Million Dollar Quartet 

18. In which game is a rope or rubber ring thrown to encircle a vertical peg? quoits 

19. What word can be a dodgy doctor or a noise made by water fowl? a quack 

20. Who played Sharon in Birds of a Feather? Pauline Quirk 

 

 


